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QUARTERLY PHASER
Fall and Winter are right around the corner.
The next exciting quarter is upon us. What
will the future hold for you at Storm? Things
are always changing at Laser Storm. Come
and get into the action.
The Summer League season is now
entering the playoff series. This season is an
exciting one. The Fall and Winter League sign
up sheet will be available in November!
The will be a Men’s Monday for the Months
of November and December. All laser tag
games will be only $2.00 during that time.
The 2001-02 school year is in effect. Good
luck to everyone. Have a great year.
Nationals this year was held with great
completion. Congratulations to Ohio’s
“Oblivion“ for defeating the past champions
of Colorado. We now have the best team in
the nation in our own region.
If you didn't get the limited Anniversary
card, its too late, it’s gone! We now have a
new card to take it’s place.

The limited edition nebula cards are now
available. Get yours while supplies last!
In September we held the Tekken Tag
Tournament. After the seating rounds, the top
three players were: “Nut”, “Miza”, and
“Zalgax”. In the single elimination bracket
Joe “Zalgax” was our winner. Great job to
everyone!
The Storm Card is back, get yours as soon
as you can. With it’s return are a few
changes, check them out! There is
approximately $100 worth of discounts.
We are conducting a survey to decide what
is the best way to distribute the Quarterly
Phaser. Should we send it directly to your
home, as we have been doing in the past? Or
a new way, sending it to your personal email.
Please let us know your what you think at:
Info@laserstorm.org.
Get your homework done and get in a
session of Fire ‘Til You Tire!
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While most of us were in school, at work, or sleeping on
September 11, 2001 the most tragic and sad terrorism attack was
going on in New York, Washington, and Pennsylvania. Around 8:15 am
the United States of America was changed forever. This is the biggest
tragedy the U.S. has ever seen, much worse than Pearl Harbor. While all
of us could just watch and listen, it was something we could not believe.
At first Pittsburgh was an expected target, as the city was evacuated,
no one really knew what was going on. Later facts told us that this was
not true, Pittsburgh was not a target. One of the four hijacked planes
crashed only 40 minuets from Pittsburgh in Sommerset County. Two
others crashed into the World Trade Center towers in down town
New York city. The fourth plane, crashed into the Pentagon.
While thousands perished, we the United States came together
to show we are a nation. Thousands of fire fighters, police officers,
and, citizens helped and are still helping in the rescue. Everywhere
you look, you see the American flag, a symbol of our nation. To all the
families, firefighters, and police officers who have lost their lives the
prayers of Laser Storm are with you. God Bless.

STORM
Get into the STORM
and get your
card today!
Bring this coupon in to receive
your personal STORM CARD
valid for awesome discounts!
(Expires 11/30/01)

CARD

PA - OH REGION STARTING...
In July the 4th annual National Tournament was held with great completion, at Jester’s
Court in Ohio. Four teams attended from Pittsburgh, and had a blast playing all week. The
competition was tough with only one Pittsburgh team in the top 5. Pittsburgh did win the
highest plus-minus award. Great job to everyone who attended! Next year, watch out.
Pittsburgh will be practicing and on the attack.
As of September 15, the players of Pittsburgh have been practicing for the upcoming season.
The first tournament of the season was held in Ohio on the 29th of September. Two teams
from Pittsburgh attended. Expendable Youth took 3rd place.
Laser Storm Pittsburgh will be hosting the next Tournament. If you are interested in
becoming part of the monthly tournaments, please contact us by phone, 412-364-3473 or email
at info@laserstorm.org.

GAMES FOR GRADES PROGRAM
With the 2001-2002 school year beginning, starts the Games for Grades program. As you
study every night remember if you get straight A’s, Laser Storm will pay your admission
for a FREE game of tag every grading period! Laser Storm pays for only A, B, or C’s. We do
not pay for any grades lower than a C. For additional information call us at 412-364-3473.

Straight A’s earns you a FREE game of laser tag!
A = $1.00 off a single game
OR B = $0.50 off a single game
C = $0.25 off a single game
Up to the value of one FREE game

INFORMATION CHECK !
Bring this completed coupon into Laser Storm
to receive a FREE game of laser tag!
Last Name

First Name

Street Address

City, State, Zip Code
Phone

Birthday
Email Address
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As we enter the playoff series, everyone is wondering
who will win this season. The standings have been jumping
around in positions. The three top teams have been battling
for 1st place. What will happen?
With the first series came a new rule, your phaser must be
below your chin at all times. The second series was changed
dramatically. At any time you may cover your headset as much
as possible. Yes you heard me right! Only one question now,
how is the playoff series going to be held?

Summer League Standings
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OLD & NEW
As we go through the years at Laser Storm,
a lot changes. We still have some of the older
generation players still with us. However, the
next generation players are increasing in
numbers. They are getting really good.
At the beginning of September Laser
Storm added Air Hockey to the arcade. Also
the current arena design will be changing in
October.
The tournaments have changed also, we
now hold them on Saturday nights rather than
Sunday mornings.
Covering your headset is one of the most
argued rules in the book, and now it’s a rule
that we allow in our own leagues!
When memberships started with the new
5.3 software upgrade in 1997, we had the first
skill level 1. Now in 2001 our highest level
is 57 and still counting.
This just shows everyone that you will
never know what will be next for Laser
Storm Pittsburgh.

SUMMER LEAGUE
MEMBER BIRTHDAYS

The new Storm Card was a success.
Laser Storm Pittsburgh is the only
Laser Storm to offer so many benefits
to our members.
As every day gets better here at the
Storm, we will be adding more food and
beverage coupons to the card. As time
progresses, we will be adding even
more and more benefits to the list.
The Storm Card currently has about
$100.00 worth of discounts.
We want to know what you think? Are
we forgetting something that you would
like to see? Let us know by email
at Info@laserstorm.org.
You cannot buy a Storm Card. So
remember, to receive your new card
bring the coupon on the inside of your
newsletter to Laser Storm.

www.laserstorm.org

October
Hangman Heydrich
Chunk
Silencrx
Mad Dog
Seek N Destroy
Master Sadida
Mongoose
Trunks
Gotenks
Everlong
Ben G.
Nemesis
ALI
Snake
The Reaper
Special Officer Doofy
Centipede
Gomez
Brownie
Fat Jimmy
Viper

November
Dark Helmet
Talon
Isiledro dIG
Deadeye
Diablo
Geek
The Great Milenko
Psychosis
Laser Cat
Port man
Remix
Eclipse
Lost Soul
Lil Chico
Blaze
Dazzler
Phantom 7
Jabberwock
Cloud
Fett 980
ChargerSE
Slash
Spike
Dementor
Assassin

December
Falcon
Midget
Anonymous
Disinfo
Apocalypse
Ace
PJ
Icarus
Dominator
Leopgeck
Jeepin
TurboBlaster
Master Trunks
Ho-Oh
Dirge
Triple Oh 7
Fox 1
WMB5613
Pugz
StevieG
Speez
X-Hippy
Mohawk

